
	
 

Ways CTE Supports the LCAP 
 
Below are ways that CTE can help districts address the 8 state priorities and associated metrics.  
 
State Priority 2 - Conditions of Learning 
1. Equity - CTE provides opportunities for our high needs students to be engaged and connected to the 
community 
2. Check under "promising practices" on this webpage. 
 
State Priority 3 - Parent Involvement 
1. CTE leadership will reach out to community members as connections for intern-externships. 
Inevitably, some of these community members (industry connections) are inevitably parents of student 
creating another great opportunity for parent involvement/stakeholder engagement 
 
State Priority 4- Pupil Achievement 
1. Higher achievement rates could be achieved due to increased student engagement (as noted below) 
2. More students will be college and career ready (a-g requirements) 
 
State Priority 5 - Pupil Engagement 
1. As students will be more engaged with school (by being enrolled in self-selected CTE courses), they 
are more likely to come to school resulting in: 
- increased attendance rates 
-decreased chronic asenteeism 
-decreased HS dropout rates 
-increased HS graduation rates 
 
State Priority 6 - School Climate 
1. Students who are happy to come to school are more likely to be involved in positive school activities, 
creating a better learning environment for all 
2. ...resulting in decreased suspension and expulsion rates 
3. All stakeholders have an increase, "sense of safety and school connectedness" due to the increased 
student engagement 
 
State Priority 7 - Course Access 
1. CTE can serve as a bridge to increase exposure for students in the fields of STEM; concurrently, 
increasing equity in opportunity  
 
State Priority 8 - Other Pupil Outcomes 
1. Check promising practices on this page. 
2. CTE provides opportunities for ALL students - those tracked for college who may return to school 
after college graduation, to develop (more) employable skills; or for providing exposure to other careers 
they (college bound AND high priority students) might not have otherwise known about. 
	


